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V o l u m e  3 6 ,  I s s u e  4   //  N o v e m b e r  2 0 2 1
Director's Message
Happy Thanksgiving!  
We’re thankful to our staff across campus,
our faculty in the classroom, and to you as
students for your dedication and
contributions to our shared community.  It
was nice to connect in person to many of
you during our “Exam Survival Kit” sessions
in the atrium.  We wish you a productive
end to the term, and we hope you find a







VIEW THIS EMAIL IN YOUR BROWSER
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Fall colors on campus (photo by Alex Clay Hutchings, November 10, 2021) 
As the holiday season approaches, we are reminded to give
thanks for all the little gifts in our lives. For law students, the biggest
gifts are likely to be that Fall semester is ending and winter break is
right around the corner. Let's give thanks for changing leaves,
upcoming parties, catching up on sleep, binge-watching TV, and
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binge-eating pumpkin pie. But first, let's catch you up on Library
News. 
Library Hours During Thanksgiving
Monday, Nov. 22d - 7:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, Nov. 23d - 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
The Library Will Be Closed Wednesday, Nov. 24th through
Sunday, Nov. 28th 
We Will Reopen Monday, Nov. 29th at 7:00 a.m.  
 
Thanksgiving: Myths, Fact, and Creating
a Tradition
What do Berkeley Plantation, Virginia, Abraham Lincoln, Godey's
Lady's Book magazine, and nervous retailers all have in common?
They all play an important role in shaping the true story of
Thanksgiving! Find out more about the holiday's fascinating history! 
 
Election Collection
Red, blue, and all shades in between! The Library has an excellent






We offer some tips and
resources to explore productivity
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features of Microsoft Word for
outlines, memos and structured
documents.
Take a Break with
a Board Game
Bored? Games! The Library has
a wide variety of board games
for your gaming pleasure,
including Settlers of Catan,
Ticket to Ride, and One Night:
Ultimate Werewolf. Come check
one out and battle your friends
right here! 
Materials Update
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We added 46 new books to our collection this month. Browse the Law
Library's latest resources on our updated materials list. 
 
Looking for an e-book? We added over 1,000 new e-book titles this month.
Check out our updated e-book list.
Things to Consider
Interested in public service? You may be
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eligible for loan forgiveness (eventually)!
By Maureen Moran 
For those interested in public service and government sector work, there are
some ways that the government will forgive your loans.  Read this update from
Prof. Moran to learn about recent developments. Continue reading...
Student Services Corner
Richmond Women's Law Work-Life
Panel 
This month saw the MuseNews Blog's first student-authored post. Taylor Anne
Moffett (2L) writes about the panel hosted by Richmond Women's Law which
discussed how women lawyers can strike the right balance between work and
home commitments.  
If you are a student who would like a chance to have your voice heard and be
published in MuseNews, contact Alex Clay Hutchings, Student Services
Librarian, at ahutchings@richmond.edu. 
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MUSENEWS BLOG LIBRARY HOURS
QUESTIONS?
Have a questions about Muse Law Library resources, events, or other goings-on? Want to share your ideas with
us? Email Alex Clay Hutchings, Research & Student Services Librarian, at ahutchings@richmond.edu. 
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